The Stentor, May 25, 1898
COLLEGE NOTES.

J. J. Jackson went to Joliet Sunday.

H. J. Betten visited in town Sunday.

Don't forget the Athletic Entertainment.

H. J. Hanson spent Saturday at home in the city.

"It is up to you" to pay your STENTOR subscription.

Dr. Stanley visited with W. S. Elliott in Lake Forest Sunday.

J. A. Blackler visited with R. H. Curtis in the city Saturday.

Crandal has moved into "Halsey Hall" No. 36, from Mrs. Stokes.

R. R. Fauntleroy spent Sunday in the city with George Gaylord.

O. H. McCornack spent several days last week with his sister in Englewood.

D. F. Biggs spent the past week reporting the Presbytery at Winona Lake.

They say that Secret Service men are interested in some Lake Foresters. Ask —

A sure and reliable cure for the "blues" — the Athletic Entertainment, 50 and 75 cents.

Dr. Gray gave a very interesting lecture before the Science Club Monday evening.

Tie a rope around your finger if need be to remember the Athletic Show Saturday evening.

According to those most versed in the art of deciphering chirography the Junior Invitations are out.

Fred George, E. V. O'Neill and F. W. Eastman will take part in the minstrel show Saturday night.

It is understood that Prof. Burnap will deliver a paper before the Athenaeum Society in the near future.

W. S. Elliott has enlisted in the Hospital Corps and has spent several days in training at Fort Sheridan.

Mrs. Thomas kindly entertained the German class last Tuesday evening and an excellent time was had by all present.

Davies, '00, has been conspicuous of late on account of a cane and a martyred smile which accompany him even to recitations. The cause is ascribed to base ball.

A much more reliable source for breakfast than the "Hash House" has been discovered in a remote corner of the globe by Prof. — Ask "Tewks" if he intends to move.

A second base ball team is greatly needed in Lake Forest to practice up the Varsity. Last Thursday quite an interesting practice game was gotten up and showed plenty of material for a good "scrub" team. Let the good work go on.

The Seniors have everything under way for their class day exercises for Monday evening June 13, and it promises to be a great success. A short play will be given and the rest of the evening
will be taken up with the Class History and music.

Manager Knouff, of the Commencement Bulletin, announces that all indications point to a successful paper this year. R. J. L. Matthews, R. H. Curtis and D. F. Biggs will hold down the college end of the paper. The Academy and Ferry Hall reporters have not yet been chosen.

ACADEMY NOTES.

The final examination in Virgil was held last week.

Track work has been considerably delayed on account of the rains.

The fourth Academy team met and defeated the town team last Friday.

The Fallett boys both sport new wheels on which they ride home every Friday afternoon.

Tennis, tennis, tennis whenever we have nothing else to do. Where was Barnes when the light went out? Playing tennis.

Will Welch: "How old are you Miss ______?" Miss ______: "I have seen twenty summers." Will Welch: "How long were you blind?"

E. Johnson, who expects to go to Princeton next year, is now doing some review work in geometry in preparation for the entrance examinations.

The chemistry class have progressed rapidly lately, so much so that they spent an hour in the college laboratory last Wednesday. They are almost as knowing now as the Seniors.

Prof. Truesdale gave the boys a speech in chapel Friday morning which roused the patriotic spirit of the boys. The substance of this speech was to the effect that the Academy should have a flag and there is little doubt from the disposition of the boys that the flag will be forth coming in time for the Sampson celebration.

Mr. Barber, from Northwestern University, addressed the Y. M. C. A. Friday evening in the interests of the summer school at Lake Geneva. He gave a very interesting talk on the features of the work carried on there. The boys were sufficiently interested in sending a man to subscribe towards the fund necessary, and an effort will be made on the part of the association to have the Academy represented this summer.

Last Wednesday Prof. Coblentz' crack base ball team, the Academy fifth team, met and fell before the Academy second team by a score of 25 to 20. Prof. McKee umpired the game admirably with the assistance of Mr. Banta, there being only 29 noticeable protests. Prof. Coblentz was caught in the act of wearing a catcher's "mit" as big as an overcoat in center field by the critical eyes of the wide awake (?) umpires. The center fielder so bravely maintained his right to the glove that it was only the presence of mind of Umpire McKee, who brought forth a surprising number of weapons, that averted a riot. Seen after the game Captain Rath, of the fifth team, remarked to the reporter for the STENTOR, "I feel proud of my men, I consider the manager of the second team the easiest man in Lake Forest; their regular pitcher was easily roused from the box by a protest of mine."

A WOMAN'S WAYS.

A woman's ways are very queer,
And win her much renown;
She'll call a man up in a 'phone,
Then turn and call him down.

—B. in Brunnonian.
FERRY HALL NOTES.

The Ferry Hall edition of the STENTOR will be issued on the first of June. It will not be a masterpiece on the line of publications as some may expect, for many of the contributors have presented merely their maiden efforts. The staff is as follows:
Editors in Chief—Ethel Dewey and Maude Everett.
Literary Editors—Harriet Wilson, Mabel Hart and Ellen Van Schaick.
Alumni—Annie McClure and Eda Murphy.
Poetry—Maude Douglas.
Town Notes—Marion Hall.
Athletic—Gertrude Dietrich.
Business Manager—Julia Tarbell.

The Ferry Hall Tennis Tourney will take place the first week in June. The finals will be played Saturday afternoon, June 4, on the clay court.

Personals.

Miss Andereck, of Waukegan, called on Miss Jeanette Penwell Saturday.

Miss Anne McWilliams, of Odell, Ill., spent Sunday with Miss MacClintock.

Miss Grace Follansbee was the guest of her parents in Kenwood over Sunday.

Mr. Melville Wooster, of Chicago, took dinner with Miss Jane Hotchin Friday night.

Mrs. Fellows and Mrs. Griffiths, of Three Rivers, Mich., were guests of their daughters over Sunday.

Misses Maude and Musa Mohr entertained Miss Josephine Stewart, of Chicago Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Loraine Decker, who studied music at the Seminary last year was the guest of the Sumus Septem over Sunday.

Friday evening some of the Seniors entertained at dinner Miss Annie McClure, Miss Florence Stewart and Miss Leslie Farwell.

Friday and Saturday Miss Anna May Woodbridge entertained the Misses Bisoff, Jones, Lapham and Grace Jones, from Edgewater, Ill.

Friday Miss Sargent left for Winona, Ind., where she will represent Ferry Hall at Winona Assembly. She expects to return the first of the week.

Miss Ripley spent Sunday in the city.
Miss Fleming, a former teacher of Elocution at the Seminary, was the guest of Miss Taylor Friday and Saturday.

Recital.

The recital given by the pupils of Miss Brown and Madame Meyer Thursday evening consisted of a varied and interesting program. Several of the numbers were heartily applauded. The most pleasing number was the farce "To meet Mr. Fauntleroy." Those who did not know the outcome of the farce kept up an incessant turning around towards the door expecting the real Mr. Fauntleroy to appear. The program was as follows:
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TOWN LOCALS.

“The Northwestern.”

Vernon Booth has moved into his house in Lake Forest.

The Misses Smith, of Edinburgh, Scotland, will be the guests of their brother, Prof. Walter Smith, during the summer.

Messrs. French and Greir, formerly residents of the Onwentsia Club, will occupy the home of Mrs. Winston for the summer.

H. Z. Durand, of Lake Forest, and A. K. Stearns, of Lake Bluff, have applied for membership in the Non-partisan Club of Lake Forest.

Walter C. Larned, of Lake Forest, lectured before the University Guild, last Friday night, on “A Day in Antwerp.” The lecture was illustrated with stereopticon views.

Remember the War Song Concert and minstrel Show to be given by the Athletic Association, on Saturday evening, May 28, at the Durand Art Institute. Let all the town people turn out and show their loyalty, not only to the College boys, but also to the “Stars and Stripes.” Be sure to come.
ALUMNI.

J. W. Hubachek '97. is now located in Toledo, Ohio.

"Dode" Wells "Cad." '93, was in Chicago last Saturday. "Dode" is now a married man.

H. J. Betten '96, visited friends here Sunday. We are always glad to welcome back our old alumni.

E. A. Pollock Ex. "Cad, '93, is in the insurance business in Chicago. He still feels an interest in old L. F.

Don't forget the athletic entertainment to be held at the Art Institute on Saturday evening May, 28. Let everyone be there.

Henry Marcotte '93, who is in charge of the church at Astoria, is at present attending the General Assembly at Winona, Indiana.

L. H. Gilleland Ex. College '97. is now manager of the Foulton St. M. E. Church Dispensary. "Gilly," was always known as a hustler.

L. J. Davies '88 of Chenanfoo, China has been on an itinerating tour through China. He has recently baptised forty eight chinese converts.

A. D. M. Fagg, Ex. "Cad," '96, is in charge of a flourishing boys club in Milwaukee. Mr. Fagg is very much interested in church work and has had great success.

E. U. Graff '97. has recently accepted the Principalship of the High School at Red Oaks, Iowa. Red Oaks is a beautiful little town of about five thousand and the High School has over two hundred pupils. We congratulate Mr. Graff on his success and hope he will find his new position a very pleasant one.

The Rev. Geo. R. Cutting who was principal of Lake Forest Academy from '87 to '90, is now pastor of the Westminister Church of Yonkers, N. Y. Dr. Cutting was called to this position in the fall of '90. "He is a graduate of Amherst and Auburn and during his ministry in Yonkers the large number of three hundred and eighty four has been received into Westminster Church."

The Rev. W. Bryson Smith, a young Presbyterian minister, in charge of the Rock Hill Presbyterian Church, is desirous of going to the front as Chaplain, and will make application for the Chaplaincy of the First Regiment. He was in military service as cadet for three years, can shoot well and expressed a strong desire yesterday to have a part in the fighting as well as the spiritual exercises of the regiment. He has a number of recommendations from prominent citizens asking for his appointment. The above clipping was copied from the "St. Louis Daily Globe-Democrat," and refers to "Billy" Smith, Lake Forest, 94. This shows what our alumni are doing to help uphold the honor of "Old Glory." May great success attend "Billy" in his new undertaking as a military man.

SCIENCE CLUB.

On Monday evening the Science club held its regular weekly meeting in Professor Smith's recitation room in North hall. Dr. Elisha Gray of Highland Park gave a remarkably interesting talk on "The Conservation of Energy." A large number of students listened to the lecture and many thanks were extended to Professor Gray for his talk. Dr. Gray is at present writing a series of scientific articles for the Chicago Times-Herald and a number of the students felt a kind of acquaintance with him through them.

The next meeting of the club will be for members, and probably they will spend a social evening.
ATHLETICS.

It might be interesting to glance at the happening of College athletics during the past two weeks.

On May 7 Chicago met in a dual meet and fell before Northwestern by a score of 71 to 54. Probably the greatest surprise of the season was to see Jones defeat Burrows of Chicago, in the 100 yds. and the 220 yds. dashes—and Hershberger more than met his match in the pole vault as Wilson and Jones both reached a higher mark.

The summary without the winners is as follows:

100 yds. 0:10 1-5; 220 yds. 0:22 3-5; 880 yds. 2:12; mile walk 8'5 1-5; mile run 4:50 4-5; 120 yds. hurdle :16 3-5; 220 yds. hurdle :28 4-5; Discus throw 92 ft.; shot put 38 ft. 2 in.; hammer throw 103 ft.; broad jump 20 ft. 1½ in.; high jump 5 ft. 4½ in.; pole vault 10 ft.

On the same day the University of Iowa practically wiped the earth with Cornell College, defeating them by a score of 86 to 10. Cornell was unable to score a first place. In all the events "Dad" Moulton's men showed superior training and some of the Iowaians promise to make a good showing in the Western Intercollegiate games.

Monmouth Freshmen defeated the Juniors by a score of 78 to 30. Considering it was a class contest and in a small college the work was very creditable.

Iowa College at Grinnell held its thirteenth annual meet which consisted of 18 events, resulting in a victory for '99, with 54 points; '01, 31 points; '00, 26 points; Academy, 14 points. The best feats of the day were the 16 lb. shot put, 35 ft. 2 in. and the running broad jump of 20 ft. 8 in.

Wisconsin is not behind the times with her local day, and probably the best work of this year was done at Madison. O'Dea broke all previous records in the drop kick in which he sent the pigskin 189 ft. 11 in. O'Dea now holds the English and Australian records for drop kick. Maybury, who is well known as a fast man, tied the world's record for the fifty yards dash—time 0:5 1-5. Henery did 2:04 ½ in the half-mile. The discus throw of Stengle was much better than Hershberger, Stengle throwing it 114 ft. 7 in.

A week later the Chicago team met and defeated the Illinois team in a score of 74 to 54. In this contest Chicago showed her superiority in the track work while Illinois was better in field work. Van Ovaen set a new record for the Western Colleges in the 16 pound hammer throw by tossing the piece of lead 128 feet and unless some dark horse appears on June 4th he will carry off the honors in that event.

On Wednesday following the Illinois men went to Ann Arbor and were decisively beaten by Michigan with a score of 87 to 33 against them. Van Ovaen here surprised everyone by breaking his record of a few days before and threw the hammer 129 ft. 4 in. Westphal, of Michigan won the 100 yds. by crossing the tape in 10 flat.

This naturally puts Michigan and Northwestern at the top of the list, (barring Madison who has not met any other college). Northwestern defeated Chicago 71 to 54. Chicago defeated Illinois 74 to 54, and Michigan won from Illinois 87 to 33. Which is the stronger, Michigan or Northwestern?

In the east Harvard won the dual meet from Yale 56 to 48. Three records were broken and one equalled—(This means local records), 100 yds. equalled at :10 1-5; the following three were broken, mile in 4:26 1-5; broad jump 21 ft. 8½ in; pole vault 10 ft. 3 in. "Fish" and "Fisher", of Harvard and Yale, respectively were tied for first in the 440 yds.—time 0:51.
MITCHELL HALL.

Miss Allen was the guest of Miss Stewart recently.

Miss Grace Brockway visited Miss Steele over Sunday.

Mr. Wm. E. Zench, of Lake View, spent Saturday in Lake Forest.

Mrs. Welch, mother of Prof. Welch, dined at Mitchell Hall Sunday.

Prof. and Mrs. Thomas are a welcome addition to the dinner table at Mitchell Hall.

Mr. Gage Hook, of Chicago, was a guest at Mitchell Hall the first of the week.

Miss Williams was entertained by Miss Cross at her home in Waukegan over Sunday.

The Aletheian Society has issued invitations to the Zeta Epsilon and Athenaeum Literary Societies to attend an open meeting at Mitchell Hall.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

The tennis courts during the past week have been the scene of great activity, owing to the preparation for the dual tournament between Lake Forest and Northwestern. Arrangements are being made for the match to be played at Evanston on Tuesday afternoon, May 31. The team will be made up of six men to be chosen from the local tournament which will be held on the home grounds on Friday or Saturday of this week.

The contest will consist of four series of sets, two doubles and two singles being played.

At a meeting of the managers of the track teams of the Inter-Academic League held last Saturday the date of their annual meet was set for June 11, to be held at Lake Forest.

ATHEETIC ENTERTAINMENT.

It has been customary for a number of years for the students to give an entertainment, the proceeds of which shall go to the benefit of athletics. It has been decided to give one this year as usual, and the members of the Athletic Association have been working for several weeks with that end in view. The result will be shown Saturday evening, in a combination entertainment, the first half to be a concert of War Songs, given by a chorus from the Glee Club and a chorus from among the college girls; the second part of the evening will be a minstrel show in which local talent will take the principal part. The whole entertainment promises to be successful and it is probable that it will be profitable for the Athletic association. The Athletic association this year has placed itself on an almost self-supporting basis, and it will probably remain on a firm footing with good management.

When a fellow goes to college
He isn't after knowledge,
And he doesn't care a rap about his mind.
He gets some easy credits,
And the college paper edits,
And he'd thrash the man who said he was a grind.

He prefers to go to ball games,
Or perchance to escort fair dames,
And he thinks that going to classes is a bore.

But the day always approaches
When he himself reproaches,
And he wishes that he'd sometimes studied more.

Spring, spring, beautiful spring,
With your petal and blossom and any old thing,
Do you know, though you pose with a flirt and a sally,
That you're not the only tin can in the alley?
EXCHANGE.

"What should the exchange editor of a college paper put in his department? That is the question. If he clips jokes, and hides among them a few jems of thought, the editors of other papers say he is simply cracking old "chestnuts." If he foregoes jokes and writes some vague unjust criticisms of articles from other papers, his readers will not peruse his columns. Then, what should the exchange editor do? Act in accordance with the true American spirit, and put in what he pleases."—The Wabash.

The following is quoted by so many exchanges that we judge it must be good:

Under an ancient elm she stood,
A fairy form in grey;
Her eyes were bright as the stars of night,
As she merrily trilled a lay.
I stood in the window and watched her face,
It was wise and passing fair,
As the ditty she sang so merrily rang,
On the waves of the evening air.
I was stirred to the depths of my very soul,
Ne'er heard I a voice like that,
And I threw all I owned at her very feet,
For she was my neighbor's cat.—The College Rambler.

He seized her in the dark and kissed her,
And for a moment bliss was his;
"Oh, my! I thought it was my sister,"
He cried. She laughed, and said, "It is."

If I were only a king, tra la,
And had a prime minister grand, tra le,
I'd beat him to pieces
If he didn't write me a thesis,
If I were only a king.

The shades of night were falling fast,
As by a barber shop we passed;
And through the window's coat of ice
We saw this very strange device—
"Boots blacked inside."

"Oh, stay!" the maiden cried, "and rest
Your optics on that silly jest."
"It is no jest," I said, "you've read—"
"It must be hard on socks," she said,
"Boots blacked inside."

—Stevens' Life.
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PREPARE FOR FIELD DAY
by strengthening your system with Vigoral

—a foe to fatigue. Approved by the most experienced trainers.

Gentlemen—I take great pleasure in recommending your "Vigoral" to athletes in every branch. I used it daily at the Training Table of the Northwestern Football Team during the past season, and find it to be just what you claim for it and more. I shall always use it on my Training Tables.

W. C. BRYAN, Physical Director.

A beef preparation made by Armour & Company, Chicago.
For sale by Grocers and Druggists.